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Some of the vehicles displayed at the 2008 Metro Centre rally. In the top foreground are Go North 

East Citaro’s in the new gold livery for 'Laser' and 'Citylink' services. Next in line is black liveried Scania 
L94 for 'Loop' services alongside blue 'Prince Bishops' Scania and DAF SB220 in 'Team Valley 
Clipper' livery. 
 
Bottom line Kingsleys Optare Delta and Metrobus together with AEC Routemasters either side of 
Atlantean EJR 111W followed by City Sightseeing Olympian, ex Newcastle Atlantean and ex Northern 
Routemaster. 
 
In spite of a poor weather forecast, the turnout for our 2008 Metro Centre rally was good, with 
approximately 70 vehicles attending. As usual at this event, we see a good mix of old and new and 
Go North East, who sponsor the rally, lined up a varied and impressive selection of vehicles 
supported by their colleagues from Brighton & Hove who, this year, sent YN57 FYG their East Lancs 
bodied Scania N94UD OmniDekka. The two most recent Go North East vehicles on display were 
Mercedes Citaro’s NK08 CFU in 'CityLink' livery and NK08 CHC in the new 'The Laser' livery. 
 



 
 

Mercedes Citaro’s NK08 CHC in the new 'The Laser' livery. 
 
Arriva North East vehicles included NK57 DXY, one of their recent Alexander – Dennis Enviro 400’s 
and Howard Snaith coaches showed their three new 08 additions to their fleet in the shape of two 
Volvo Plaxton Paragons and a Mercedes Cheetah. Also on display was petrol powered Snaith’s 
Leyland Lion DV7890. 
 
JFT 228N the NEBPT open top Leyland Atlantean served as the control point for the rally and also the 
sales stall, as the weather gave every indication of turning wet at any minute. NEBPT owned Bristol 
MW 8124 WX was also in attendance and also taking part in the free bus service, giving visitors the 
opportunity to sample this comfortable coach with its smart interior.  
 
Our events are never complete without a show of Routemasters and the two preserved examples of 
ex Northern front-entrance examples, EUP 405B and RCN 686 attended with EUP taking part in the 
bus service. We also had a selection of rear entrance ex London RM’s in attendance, also carrying 
out duties on the free service.  
 

 
 

David Slater supported the event by displaying ex Newcastle Atlantean 221 JVK alongside his ex 

Northern Routemaster EUP 405B both vehicles looking immaculate 
 



Bristol K5G GHN 189 from the Aycliffe & District Bus Preservation Society is now back on the road 
having received much attention to gearbox and clutch and I had the pleasure of taking it on two trips 
on the free bus service and can confirm that it drives perfectly.  
 
The bus service this year was simplified and routed through Dunston via Saint Omers Road, Dunston 
Road, Park Terrace, Market Lane and then returning via Riverside Way to the Metro Centre, with no 
journeys entering the Metro Centre Interchange as in previous years. 
 
Stagecoach City Sightseeing Olympian H669 BNL gave visitors an opportunity to sample the delights 
of open top travel, this particular bus having a completely open top, unlike most of the other vehicles 
in their fleet that have a partially covered front section.  
 
Ex Sunderland Leyland Panther FBR53D was displayed alongside Scottish based Bedford YRT with 
Alexander Y type body. This vehicle was originally coach seated but converted to 53 seat bus 
specification and is preserved in this form and painted in Lothian livery and is a regular visitor to 
NEBPT events. Another visitor from outside our area was former Darlington Daimler Fleetline VHN 
527G with single deck Roe 43 seat bodywork, this being a sister vehicle to the NEBPT 
Fleetline NHN 250K  which was not in attendance on this occasion. 
 
Atlantean EJR 111W was on display together with its team of enthusiastic members of the 'Treble 
One Group' who had set up their sales stall alongside their vehicle in similar fashion to the 500 Group 
who were displaying their ex Teesside Fleetline JDC 544L complete with sales stall. Ex 
Middlesbrough Dennis Lowline JDC 599 was also on display and during the day played its part on the 
free bus service. Also venturing out on the service was ECU 201E the 1967 Bristol RE. This bus was 
the first Leyland-engined Bristol RE to be delivered to a non-Tilling operator and has ECW dual door 
bodywork. It was sold by Busways in 1977 for service with a succession of further operators before 
re-acquisition in 1988. It has been preserved since 1998 and is currently in yellow 'Tyne and Wear' 
livery. Other vehicles on display were OAT 536V Leyland Leopard Plaxton Supreme IV in National 
Express livery and Kingsley’s ex Go North East Optare Delta K756 SBB. Optare vehicles have been 
popular in the north east for many years and operators to continue to favour them, a recent new 
arrival being Optare Solo MX57 URA displayed at the rally in its smart looking Eden livery with 
lettering for the 'Cockfield Connection'. Finally mention must be made of ex Leeds City Transport UUA 
212 a Leyland Titan PD2/11 with Roe bodywork. This vehicle has been repainted into its original 
Leeds City Transport two tone green livery and many positive comments were made about its 
transformation back to original colours. 


